The Pilot

The Plane
American Champion Super Decathlon

Greg started flying airshows in
1974, performing comedy acts in a
J-3 Cub for Colonel Moser’s Flying
Circus. In 1975 he took a full time
position with Col. Moser at Aero
Sport, Inc. in St. Augustine,
Florida.
There
he
taught
aerobatics and flew in the flying
circus all over the southeast and
many parts of the Caribbean.
During his years with Aero Sport,
Greg developed solo aerobatic
routines in the Bellanca Citabria,
Great Lakes biplane and the
Bellanca Decathlon.
Using the J-3 Cub, he developed
his comedy act, and with the help
of Col. Moser’s son
Jim,
resurrected the World’s Smallest
Airport act by landing the Cub on a
moving pick-up truck driven by Jim
Moser. Greg Koontz, Jim Moser
and their mentor, Jim Holland,
formed Aero Sport Flying Circus,
which provided complete airshows
to many southeastern customers.
Their program included skydivers,
comedy acts, formation routines,
the smallest airport act, and even
a routine with two biplanes tied
with a length of chain. In 1977 he
took on the Super Decathlon as
his distinctive airshow mount.
Greg has over 22,000 flight hours
in over 165 different aircraft types.
He has spent his career as a flight
instructor, charter pilot, and
corporate
flight
department
manager, flying everything from
Cubs to Jets.
Today Greg runs a bed &
breakfast aerobatic school on a
private airstrip in Alabama. You
can attend his unique school and
receive personal instruction while
staying at Sky Country Lodge.
Greg specializes in basic aerobatic
courses and upset training. Check
it out at www.gkairshows.com

Rate of Climb
Max Speed
Service Ceiling
Max Gross Weight
Useful Load
Acrobatic Limit Loading

1280 fpm
155 mph
15,800 ft
1950 lbs
600 lbs
+6, -5 G’s

The Routine














Avalanche
Hammerhead with ¼ rolls
Square loop
Tail slide to inverted
Waldo Pepper outside loop
Push up to a humpty-bump
Inside-outside Cuban 8
Hammerhead with ½ roll &
push out
Inverted 4-point roll
½ inverted Cuban 8
Full Cuban 8
Hammerhead
Slow rolls













Reverse 1/2 Cuban 8
INVERTED RIBBON C
Center stage humpty-bump
½ vertical roll with hump
Old fashion loop
Hammerhead with ¼ rolls
The Super D Tumble
Multi rolls
½ Cuban 8
Barnstormer’s barrel roll
Knife edge pass (performers
wave to the crowd)

